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This is where it all started. These camps remain very
popular with most participants returning regularly.
Our public camps run every School Holidays across
several locations surrounding Forbes, Albury-Wodonga,
Bathurst, Lake Cargelligo, Wangaratta and Tallangatta.
The participants camp on farms and spend much of
their time learning about life on the land. Participants
- work with animals, go fishing/yabbying, explore
local communities, learn trade specific skills, make
new friends, enjoy water sports- whilst detoxing from
technology.
The camps are staffed at a maximum 5 participants
to 1 staff member. Our goal is to surround the boys
with positive adult influences, in a safe environment
where they can learn how to become a good man.

Ages
10 – 16

Cost
$1490 (excluding GST)

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Bedding
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Transportation during camp
•Transportation to/from camp from regional towns
can be arranged at an additional expense.

Duration
4 Days and 3 Nights

Apply/Register
Contact us to reserve a position or for
more information
info@boystothebush.org.au
https://boystothebush.org.au/contact
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These camps operate much like our public camps.
The main difference is that the group is capped at
6-8 participants. This camp is suited to those that
may find it difficult to be around larger groups.

Ages
9 – 18

Cost
$1535 (excluding GST)

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Bedding
• Camp Report
• Transportation to/from camp from regional towns
can be arranged at an additional expense.

Duration
3 Days and 2 Nights

Apply/Register
Contact us to reserve a position or for
more information
info@boystothebush.org.au
https://boystothebush.org.au/contact
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Criteria
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth.

Functionality
This program will connect program participants with
community based Aboriginal Organisations, groups,
programs, and individuals whilst expanding their own
identity and connection to country. Participants are
picked up from a central location and returned at the
end of the camp. The camp duration is 3 days and
2 nights with minimum 2 Boys to the Bush staff
members on site at all times.

Inclusions
• Connection to Elders
• Connection to Local Indigenous Services
• Connection to Country
• Significant Site Visits
• Opportunity to Learn Traditional Dance
• Artifact Making
• Promote Identity
• Connect with Community
• Engage with Local Positive Influences

Ages
All ages

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Artwork
• Camp Report
• Guest Speakers/Performers
• Transportation during camp
• Transportation to/from camp from regional towns can
be arranged at an additional expense

Cost (excluding. GST)
Weekday Camp - $1580 pp
Weekend Camp - $1925 pp
Transportation available upon request
Please note that Boys to the Bush may not be facilitating any cultural
components of this program. Our aim is to link program participants to
people, services and opportunities within their immediate community.
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Boys to the Bush offers a variety of options for
Siblings to engage or re-engage with each other,
whilst sharing a positive experience together.
Many of the youth we work with are often
separated from family so it is our goal to give
them some positive shared experiences together.
These programs can take the form of day trips,
overnight camps and/or extended stays together.
Whilst we work on the same ethos among all our
camps – this program will often involve going
to special places together: trips to Melbourne,
Sydney or Canberra, to a football match,
zoo or the beach.
All aspects of these programs are negotiated
between funding body, participants,
carer and Boys to the Bush.

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Bedding
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Transport
• Photos
• Staffing
• Reporting

Apply/Register
Contact us to organise a unique sibling
experience or for more information:
info@boystothebush.org.au
https://boystothebush.org.au/contact
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Boys To The Bush offer a variety MENtoring Programs
to assist Disengaged, Disadvantaged and/or “At-Risk”
Youth.
Our programs are tailored for the individual or small
group. Each program runs over an 8-week period
during school terms.

Targeted Goals/Themes
(In consultation with: participant,
parent/carer, caseworker)
• Connecting/Re-engaging with Family
• Indigenous Connection Education
• Connecting/Re-engaging with Support Services

Benefits

• Mental Health Education

• Increasing Educational Engagement

• Connecting/Re-engaging with Education

• Improving Behaviors

• Hygiene/Presentation/Grooming

• Learning Social Skills

• Respect for Woman

• Increased Engagement

• Woodworking

• Positive Experiences

• Metal Work

• Social & Community Participation

• Fitness

• Capacity Building

• Work Experience

How It Works

• Social Skills
• Financial Literacy

The key component to all of our programs is our ability
to have the youth ENGAGE with us. Once we establish
a positive rapport, we link the participant with their
COMMUNITY. When the youth are connected to their
community, they are more likely to make positive
decisions and increase their RESILIENCE.
Every Program works on this simple premise,
whilst working towards identified/targeted,
goals and/or themes.

• Intro to Mechanics
• Intro to Power Tools
• Kayaking
• Fishing
• Volunteering
• Gardening
• Cooking
• Drug Education
• Driver Education
• Sex Education

Costing (excluding GST)
Session Type

Frequency

• Workforce Preparation

8 – Week
Program Cost

Cost per
Session
1:1

1:2

1:1

1:2

Full Day

Weekly

$780

$465

$6240

$3720

Full Day

Fortnightly

$780

$465

$3120

$1860

Half Day

Weekly

$430

$260

$3440

$2080

Half Day

Fortnightly

$430

$260

$1720

$1040

* Additional sessions per week can be included
** 12-month programs available upon request

***Transportation to and from regional towns can be arranged at an additional expense.
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Engage &
Live
This is our core MENtoring Program. It is broad
in its nature yet tailored for the individual/s.
Engage & Live exposes the participant to everyday
living situations. From how to communicate effectively
to managing behaviors, financial literacy, basic
mechanics and many more. This is a great introductory
program that enables participants to engage with staff,
learn new skills and connect with their community.

Ages
9-18

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Transportation
• Session Reports
• Guest Speakers

Engage &
Connect
This program is aimed at engaging and educating the
participant/s with Australian Indigenous Culture and
more particularly, their local Indigenous history.
This program is designed for all youth both
Indigenous and Non-Indigenous.
As with all MENtoring Programs, Engage & Connect
aims to have a focus on Indigenous Connection
whilst working towards other personalised outcomes.

Ages
9-18

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Artwork
• Session Report
• Guest Speakers
• Transportation
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Engage &
Employ
As the name suggests, the key focus for this
program is increasing work readiness.
MENtors assist the participant/s with: workplace visits,
gaining work experience, CV/resumes, how to apply
for jobs, interview skills, locating part-time/casual
employment and full-time employment.
As with all MENtoring Programs, Engage & Employ
aims to have a focus on “work readiness” whilst
also focusing on more personalised outcomes.

Ages
14 - 21

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Transport
• Session Report
• Guest Speakers
• Driving Practice
• Resume

Engage &
Educate
This program is designed to assist those that are
disengaged from their education and/or require
additional supports in increasing their literacy and
numeracy skills. From support with completing school
tasks and homework to 1:1 tutoring or learning to read,
this program will assist the participant with
their educational needs.
As with all MENtoring Programs, Engage
& Educate aims to have a focus on Education
whilst also focusing on targeted outcomes.

Ages
9 - 18

Inclusions
• All Meals
• All Activities
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Artwork
• Session Report
• Guest Speakers
• Transportation
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Alternative Care
Arrangements
Boys to the Bush offer short and long-term
accommodation for youth in need of emergency care.
BttB is an authorised Alternative Care Provider and our
Staff have been assessed by The NSW Department of
Communities and Justice to provide such a service. All
Staff hold current WWCC, National Police Checks and
First Aid certifications. Most Staff also hold current
Bronze Medallion, Suicide Prevention, Trauma Training
& Certifications. Care arrangements are generally
staffed on a 1:1 basis, we can however, offer a staff to
client ratio of 2:1 for those with substantial needs.

What makes our care
different?
We get back to basics. Fishing, Mechanics, Farming,
Woodwork & Cooking etc are our preference when
spending time with the client. We try and minimise
the use of technology and computer games. Whilst
in our care, the client is involved in our MENtoring
programs (daily).

Reporting
Our staff complete daily reports on the client.
These reports outline activities completed,
areas of concern as well as progress towards
targeted outcomes for the individual. We send
these reports along with photos to case
workers/carers at regular intervals.

Length of stay
2 days to 2 years

Transportation
Transportation to local appointments and visits
are included. Extended travel arrangements
can be arranged upon request.

Cost
Contact for a quote:
info@boystothebush.org.au
02 6025 2510

• Life skills
• Employability Skills
• Work Experience
• Health & Fitness
• Education
• Behavior Supports
• Connecting to Culture
• Recreation Activities
Another aspect to our Alternative Care Arrangement
is our ability to engage the client/s with peers as
well as local community members. We introduce the
client to positive influences and give them multiple
opportunities for success (daily).
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BENEFITS

• Increasing Attendance
• Improved Behaviors
• Enhanced Social Skills
• Engagement
• Exposure to Positive Influences
• Positive Reward
• Introduction to Trades
• Connection to Community

Functionality
Up to 10 students will be picked up from and returned
to their schools each day of the program. The boys
will be supervised by Boys to the Bush staff although
schools can send staff at their discretion.
The program will conclude with a presentation
luncheon/assembly for participants, families and
school staff.

Duration
5 Days (1 day a week for 5 weeks)

Program Outcomes
• To allow the boys the opportunity to ‘connect’ with
each other, their school and wider community.
• To promote resilience among the group.
• For school participants to build a stronger rapport
with school staff.
•To surround the boys with positive male influences.
•To connect with local farms.

Ages
Determination by schools

Inclusions

School
Program

• All Meals
• All Activities
• Administration
• Merchandise
• Photos
• Staffing
• Artwork
• Session Report
• Guest Speakers
• Certificate
• Transportation

Costs
$6,800 per program (excluding GST)
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BECOMING A GOOD MAN

RESILIENCE

COMMUNITY

ENGAGEMENT

DISAVANTAGED AND DISENGAGED
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“It’s easier to build
a strong boy than
repair a broken man.”
Frederick Douglas

Get in touch
• Reserve a camp position
• MENtoring options
• Book a private camp
• Plan a school program
W: boystothebush.org.au/contact
E: info@boystothebush.org.au
facebook.com/boystothebush/
youtube.com/channel/UCCw_FWMgs9f5ktYm6MUVEwg
instagram.com/boystothebush/
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